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of­people­participating­ in­ Internet-based­chats,­ “mail-like­speech”­ type­ is­assumed­to­have­developed­very­
efficiently.­
















an­ in-depth­ investigation­ indicates­ that­ this­question­
has­a­more­complex­answer.­ I­ think­that­the­meanings­
and­ significances­of­ the­word­ “renkei”­ are­not­ only­
complicated­ in­principle­but­also­are­expanding­ in­a­
practical­ sense,­especially­due­ to­ the­demands­of­ the­
information­age.







access­ information­ that­was­never­ available­before.­















Part 1: A Provisional Classification  




Table 1. Comparison between Uni-directional and Bi-directional Media 
Uni-directional media Bi-directional media
Flow of information One-way Two-way



























as­ telephones­ and­ fax­machines­ can­be­ considered­
bi-directional­ because­ there­ is­ a­ two-way­ flow­ of­
















satisfied­with­this­arrangement,­because­ it­ is­not­ likely­
to­help­us­ anticipate­ the­ future­ evolution­of­media­
forms­or­clarify­the­essential­nature­of­human­life­ in­a­
highly­networked­society.­From­what­perspective,­ then,­





Part 2: Comparison between Uttered 
Voices and Written Characters
　　How­ should­ we­ dist inguish­ var ious­ media­
experiences?­ I­ believe­ that­we­ can­ find­ a­ clue­ to­
















　　When­ a­ sound­ is­ created,­ it­ simultaneously­
Table 2. Comparison between Uttered Voices and Written Characters
             Uttered Voices                                Written Characters
Spatiotemporality Here­and­now Neither­here­nor­now
Ong’s framework Orality Literacy
Human actions Talking­and­listening Writing­and­reading
Parts of the body used Ears­and­mouth Eyes­and­hands
Sensory experience Auditory Visual









it­ arises.­ If­ you­miss­hearing­ something­ important,­
you­can­never­retrieve­ it­again.­ Indeed,­you­can­ listen­
to­a­conversation­over­and­over­again­after­recording­
the­ sound­ of­ the­ voices,­ but­ each­moment­ of­ the­
conversation’s­flow­fades­away­as­soon­as­it­comes­into­
existence.­Every­moment­of­a­conversation­is­ inevitably­
a­ transient­phenomenon,­no­matter­how­much­ it­ is­
prolonged­or­how­often­it­is­reproduced.­
　　In­contrast,­pictures­and­characters­ remain­ fixed­
in­ a­ specific­ space­ and­ survive­ physically,­without­






inability­ to­ understand­ its­ contents­when­ they­ are­
initially­spoken.
Part 3: The “Now” as the Divide
 between Conversation-based
 and Mail-based Communication
　　I­ believe­ that­ the­ contrast­ between­ uttered­
communication­and­drawn­or­written­communication­
provides­ us­with­ the­most­ fundamental­ divide­ for­
classifying­various­media.­Similarly,­we­can­understand­
some­ essential­ differences­ of­ communication­ by­
comparing­ face-to-face­ interaction­with­ the­exchange­






　　Phenomenologically,­ human­beings­ are­ always­
living­in­the­present­moment,­but­they­are­also­capable­
of­ dividing­ time­ into­ three­ periods­ (past,­ present,­
and­ future)­ in­ their­ordinary­perception,­ even­ if­ that­
perception­may­be­ full­of­epistemological­mistakes­ in­




　　Every­moment­ of­ a­ conversation­ is­ inevitably­
experienced­ as­unrepeatable.­Once­ the­present­has­






　　In­contrast,­mail-based­communication­ is­ rich­ in­
repeatable­ chances.­ You­ can­ read­ someone’s­ letter­
Table 3. Comparison between Conversation-based and Mail-based Communication
Conversation-based Mail-based




Typical example Face-to-face­interaction Exchange­of­letters­at­a­distance
Repeatability of the experience Unrepeatable
­(series­of­one-time­encounters)
Repeatable
Relationship with the “now” Confined­in­the­“now” Bypasses­the­“now”­
Position of the present Shared­present Absence­of­a­shared­present
Relative time frame of participants Present Future­and­past












face­ to­ face­ or­ on­ the­phone,­ an­utterance­ reaches­
your­counterpart­the­moment­you­ issue­ it.­You­cannot­
prepare­a­response­to­your­counterpart’s­ad­lib­reaction­







and­ recalling­ the­ past­ belongs­ inevitably­ to­ every­































the­ continuity­ of­ being­ confined­ in­ the­ present­ in­
conversation-based­communication.
　　Sending­ a­ letter­ is,­ in­ itself,­ a­ one-way­ action­
from­a­sender­ to­a­ receiver,­and­receiving­a­ letter­ is­
also,­ in­ itself,­a­one-way­deed­by­ the­receiver­without­








Part 4: The “Here and Now” as an 
 Effective Analytical Tool 
 to Arrange Various Media
　　Thus­ far,­ I­ have­ classified­media­ experiences­
in­ binary­ fashion­ into­ two­ fundamental ­ types :­
“conversation-based”­and­“mail-based.”­This­distinction­
lies­mainly­ in­ the­ temporal­ perspective­ based­ on­
whether­the­essence­of­experience­is­dominated­by­the­
“now.”­When­combined­with­ the­ spatial­perspective,­
this­ argument­ for­ arranging­media­ experiences­will­
become­more­stereoscopic.­Let­me­provide­some­specific­
examples­to­clarify­my­classifications.
　　First , ­ suppose­ that­ you­ have­ a­ face-to-face­
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[Both] Here and Now
Not Now, But Here
Now, But Not Here
Neither Here Nor Now
Face-to-face interaction





Videophone technology (e.g., Skype)
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regardless­of­ the­ fact­ that­you­are­ listening­to­speech­
left­by­a­messenger.­In­this­sense,­voice­mail­is­precisely­

















of­ letters­based­on­a­ shared­ spatial­ location­ can­be­
considered­ as­ a­ conversation­ in­handwriting.­ It­ is­ a­
primitive­ form­of­mail-like­ speech,­which­has­been­
recorded­automatically.




devices,­ such­ as­ cell ­ phones,­ smartphones,­ and­
portable­computers.­ In­this­context,­mail-like­speech­ is­
assumed­ to­have­developed­very­efficiently,­ although­







might­say­ that­ the­ life-world­ that­humans­ live­ in­and­
experience­can­be­divided­into­conversation-based­and­
mail-based­societies.
Part 6: Concrete Effects Caused by 













wide­variety­of­media.­ I­would­attempt­ to­explain­ this­
inconsistency­that­is­evident­in­communication­today.
　　According­ to­my­ framework,­ how­ a­ style­ of­









be­ regarded­as­ living­ in­a­world­based­on­ the­ “here­
and­now”­while­ the­ latter­ live­ in­a­world­based­on­the­

















to­emails­ to­cut­off­a­ relationship.­Like­ it­or­not,­ the­
Talking­People,­who­have­abundant­opportunities­ to­
establish­close­ relations,­ can­ love­or­hate­each­other­
deeply;­ however,­ the­Emailing­People­ can­ afford­ to­
be­selective­about­ their­partners­and­conduct­distant­
communications,­rather­than­establishing­close­relations.­
The­Talking­People­are­ constantly­ improvising­ their­
behavior­on­the­basis­of­ the­various­reactions­of­ their­




in­ a­ complex­web­of­ interactions­without­ enjoying­
individual,­ quiet­ opportunities­ for­ self-reflection.­ In­
contrast,­ the­Emailing­People­have­ little­opportunity­to­






　　Le t ­ u s ­ now ­ app l y ­ t he se ­ obse rva t i ons ­ t o­
contemporary­ life.­ The­ Japanese­ youth,­who­prefer­
emailing­ to­ talking,­ tend­ to­be­very­ sensitive­ to­ the­
slightest­provocation­from­their­friends,­and­also,­if­they­
arrive­at­an­unwarranted­assumption­that­they­are­now­





she­may­ learn­ to­deepen­his­or­her­awareness­of­ the­
self­and­consider­others’­views­ in­a­calm­and­reflective­
manner.­ I­ think­ that­bookworms­have­a­ tendency­ to­
show­the­advantage­of­this­type­of­self-pursuit,­ though­
they­are­ sometimes­ in­danger­of­ locking­ themselves­
away.­
　　In­addition,­ the­Talking­People­are­apt­at­acting­
boldly,­whereas­ the­Emailing­People­ are­ inclined­ to­
be­ cautious.­While­ talking­ to­ someone,­ you­ cannot­
help­being­continually­aware­of­ the­other­person­and­
changing­your­facial­expression,­tone,­or­verbal­content­










Table 4. Comparison between Talking People and Emailing People
Talking People Emailing People
Spatiotemporal Basis Here­and­now Neither­here­nor­now
Basic living space Specific­geographical­area Virtual­community,­interconnected­
online
Nature of human relations Close­relations Selective,­distant­relations
Type of interaction with others Direct­influence­by­others Recollection­of­imaginary­others
Self-recognition Selves Self
Communication requirement Boldness Cautiousness
Character tendency Extroversion Introversion
Facial expressions More­expressive Less­expressive























along­with­words­ and­ flexibility­ in­ responding­ to­
different­people­as­ the­occasion­arises.­The­Emailing­
People­ live­a­ life­rich­ in­ face-to-screen­communication­
and­ can­ remain­ less­ expressive­ as­ compared­ to­ the­
Talking­People,­because­they­feel­ less­need­for­bodily­
expression.
　　Now­consider­ the­ following­ situation.­What­will­








the­ Email ing­ People, ­ accustomed­ to­ expressing­
themselves­by­entering­characters­ in­communication­
devices,­may­ become­ nervous­ and­ close-mouthed­
when­ talking­with­others­ face­ to­ face,­because­ they­









　　I­would­ like­ to­ stress­ the­ effectiveness­ of­my­
hypothesis­ that­the­ life-world­ is­divided­ into­two­types­
of­societies,­“conversation-based”­and­“mail-based.”­The­
concept­of­ “here­and­now”­ is­ the­most­ fundamental­
standard­ by­which­ to­ evaluate­ the­ conversation–
letter­ division.­ Although­my­ development­ of­ this­
concept­contains­a­ fairly­high­ level­of­abstraction,­ it­
is­ simultaneously,­ I­ think,­very­pragmatic.­ In­ reality,­
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